
FAQ

Can a Fobus holster adversely afeet the fnnsh of my frearm? 
Fobus holsters are injecton molded using high density polymers. Wear to the fnish or coatng of a
frearm can occur with any holster. However, based upon our many years of sales, we have no
reason to believe that use of our holsters should cause any wear. 

Does the 1911CH holster nnelude a barrel bushnng tool? 
Yes, it clips on to the holster itself and is easily removable. It is a mold-injected barrel bushing tool
for assistance in disassembly of your 1911 pistol. The tool is adjustable for both .45cal and 9mm
pistols. 

Do you ofer lef handed versnons for all of your holsters? 
Not every holster is ofered in a lef-handed version but Fobus holsters is pleased to ofer more lef
handed fts than most other holster brands. Feel free to check our Website for our vast selecton of
Website holsters or you may contact one of our Customer Service professionals who will be happy
to assist you.

How do I adjust the retenton pressure for holsters and mag pouehes that eome wnth a tensnon
serew?
For holsters or mag pouches that come with an adjustment retenton screw, you can adjust the
retenton pressure by turning the screw based upon your personal retenton preference. Please
keep in mind that the tension screw is not pre-set and must be adjusted accordingly.

How does the ROTO-holster system work?
The Roto-Holster system provides for a 360 degree holster rotaton and is compatble with any
Fobus mountng opton. It includes an adjustment screw for easy assembly and rotaton. To adjust
the angle of the holster or mag pouch, loosen the adjustment screw on the back of the holster or
mag pouch and rotate to the desired positon. Ensure that the holster locks into one of the pre-set
locking positons and tghten the adjustment screw on the back of the holster to secure rotaton
positon. DO NOT ADJUST THE ROTATION OF YOUR HOLSTER WHICH WOULD RESULT IN THE GRIP
(REAR) OF YOUR FIREARM BEING CLOSER TO THE GROUND (UPSIDE DOWN) THAN THE MUZZLE
(OR FRONT) OF YOUR FIREARM.

How ean I loosen the retenton pressure on the Standard Sernes holster? 
The  Standard  Series  is  a  passive  retenton  holster.  When  un-holstering,  you  must  do  so  in  a
deliberate and rapid, upward moton. Dry silicone spray may be used in the trigger guard area of
the holster as a means of lowering the level of retenton.

Wnll the Unnversal IWB ft my frearm?
The Universal Inside the Waistband Series holsters are designed to accommodate multple same-
sized pistols. The IWBL is for large frame pistols, the IWBM is for medium frame pistols and the
IWBS is for small frame pistols. Please see our Website for examples of frearms which ft in the
Universal  IWB holsters. In the event that you purchased a size that does not properly ft your
frearm, please contact one of our Customer Service professionals who will be happy to assist you
with an exchange and/or refund. The Universal  IWB holsters DO NOT have a standard passive
retenton mechanism.  Refrain  from invertng the Universal  IWB holster  when not  being  worn.
RETENTION IS ONLY ATTAINED WHEN THE HOLSTER IS PROPERLY WORN ON THE BODY.

How do I wear the paddle style holster or mag poueh?
Place the paddle inside your pants. Firmly push down untl the ridges on the inside on the paddle
are restng on your beltline inside your pants. A belt should be worn and tghtened accordingly. 

Looking for dependable tactical gear? Rely on Fobus for quality and long-lasting products.

https://www.recreationid.com/fobus/
https://www.recreationid.com/tactical-gear.html
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